
At the Stage Stop in
Rollinsville

by Dave Gibson

With the discovery of gold, when

people began arriving in newly

established Denver, Moritz Sigi

knew that they would be thirsty.

Born in Baden, Germany, in 1864

he opened Sigi’s Brewery giving

rise to the familiar Tivoli building

on Auraria campus that still stands

as an historical landmark.

Promoting his new “Buck” beer,

he took a keg down to the Rocky

Mountain News offices to share

with reporters. The glowing article

the next day proclaimed Sigi’s

Beer “second to none brewed in

Colorado.” Around 1870 Moritz

drilled the first artesian well in

town which provided sparkling

clean water for operations into the

20th century. At the age of 47, Sigi

was crushed by his overturned

coach when his horses spooked on

a city street. In 1900 John Good,

owner of the slightly older (and

oldest in Colorado) Rocky

Mountain Brewery (eventually

becoming Zang’s Brewery), com-

bined his business with Sigi’s

forming Tivoli Brewery. Named

after an amusement park in

Denmark, during Prohibition, he

stayed afloat selling “dash” a low-

alcohol cereal beer. By the 1950s,

Tivoli Beer was sold everywhere

west of the Mississippi River pro-

ducing 150,000 barrels per year.

Unfortunately for genuine German

beer connoisseurs, following a

flood of the South Platte River

which damaged equipment, and a

labor strike, the Tivoli Brewery

ceased production in April of

1969.

After a “dry” spell of over 43

years, a cold glass of Tivoli Beer

can once again be enjoyed!

Comprised of native Coloradans,

Tivoli Distributing has recently

started reintroducing historic

Colorado beers. Their first recre-

ation is Tivoli Beer which debuted

at the Stage Stop in Rollinsville

last week. As in Moritz Sigi and

John Good’s day, Tivoli Beer is

made with 100% German malt and

hops brewed in Bavarian copper

kettles. Care was taken to follow

the original recipe going as far as

using an ancient strain of yeast

from the Andechs Monastery near

Munich. Brewed only blocks from

where it originated, the Helles

lager is smooth, sweet to the taste,

and low in bitterness. An ex-brew

master from the original Tivoli

Brewery has sampled the first

batch and given his overwhelming

approval. Freshly poured on tap, it

was so popular at the Stage Stop

that seven barrels were consumed

in seven days!

Tivoli Distributing plans to bring

back Zang’s beer (a Bohemian pil-

sner) and Sigi’s Beer (a German

“Buck” beer) within the next year.
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Historic Tivoli Beer
comes to Gilpin
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